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IHTRODUCTIOH

of. heat produced in the thermal power station i s discharged
as unutilised beat to the aquatic environment in condenser effluents and
eoolant air. I f cooling towers are not set up, the waste heat appears
largely as an increase in temperature over intake waters to the condenser.
The heated waters mix with the waters of the receiving reservoir and
rapidly discharge i t s neat into the ambient waters. The small rise in
temperatures of the ambient waters at outfall and downstream, specially
when a number of thermal power stations are set up in chain, has been
of concern to the eeologists and subject of intense studies at pcmer
station s i tes . The paper briefly reviews reportinga on ecological
impacts and presents experiences of monitoring waste heat discharges
at nuclear power station sites in India.

Behaviour. Adapfrih-iijty and Theraoreg""* ation

The temperature e f f e c t s on f i s h behaviour depend on the nature
o f t h e environment, d ischarge p r a c t i c e and s p e c i e s under observa t ion .
The acclimation temperature of the fish before i t ventures into heated
waters decides i t s ultimate preferenda. Conditions of unadulterated
thermal pollution do not exist in field conditions and the drive for
fish behaviour comes from i t s need to survive in a safe environment*
The thexmoreguiatory behaviour i s governed by various faotora - other
than temperature - availability of food and dissolved oxygen(D.O.),
absence of predators and parasites, limited gas pressures and avoidance
of hieh temperatures.



Tbermoregulatory quality prevents f i sh from long residence in
adversly conditioned waters. Beuda and Profitt did not find any
evidence of barriers on behaviour of thermal origin* Eypolimnetio
discharges nay cause depletion of theaophilio i species* Other causes
are . periodicity or rbytbaio movements, smolting and migratory
movements. Moderate increase in temperature of waters i s unlikely to
cioite behavioural reaponse significantly although small differences

oan be observed in movements - speed and excitabil ity. Hyper excitability
2

and increased speeds can lead to aggressiveness* Molearney and Todd
have reported such aggressiveness in laboratory experiments in two
groups of Bull Heads (lotalurus natalis). The aggressiveness was
measured by the number of asoends and descends in unit time plotted
against temperature* The activity was dominant at 24-33°C in the oaae
reported and the submissive ones were killed before 33*C was reached*
The social behaviour depended oaf i sh density and frequency of contact
between individuals, in excellent review of fish behaviour and susce-
ptibil ity under thermal stress i s written by Hihursky et al . The role
of aquatic pathology of fishes in creating sub optimal physiological
conditions due to microbes present in water in the presence of another
agency i s to allow inact ion to advance in the community. A number of
instances has been quoted by the author-of infection due to increased
temperatures* Bacterial infection in Sock eye salmon salmonids, kidney
disease* vibro disease aud eolumnaria in R Coluab? a.

The capability of adapting to thermal stress depends on the
mechanism of physiological compensation* A technique adopted i s to plot
respiration rate versus temperature and find the plateau* The vari-
ations per ambient temperature increase is taken as the standard-maximum
being at %<PG temperature* Thermal strains can lead to a chain of
events leading to antagonisms among the f ish community* Aggressiveness
may increase predation and temperature increase may reduce dissolved
oxygen* The damage i s inorsfaed for tausssmufr by obemieal interaction
sad sy&ergeeia* Photosynthesis adds a new dimension and oause the Gas
Babble dimoase from oxygen supersaturation* The stresses are described
in the test*



The ability to detect an increase in temperature and move into

optimal areas is a natural response for survival of the exposed fish,

in iaorease in temperature increases the susceptibility of fishes to

disease and predation • Prey-predator interaction begins with loss

of equilibrium and are observed from effects. Equilibrium Loss Dose

(BLD)° is good measure for the critical evaluation of survival for

predation, beoause the higher the BUD, lower is the esoape probability*

Juveniles suffered at a auoh lower EU> than adult fish because of the
; ' 7susceptibility to selective predation, Hossman explained equilibrium

loss as a weakness in the organism although the equilibrium loss is
not seen visually in a medium. Such a defect is for example caused
by reduced swimming speeds as a result of thermal shock which acts as
a stimulus for predation.

Thermal shook can be received by en organism exposed to a

temperature above the acclimation but sublethal to it. During warmer

seasons, unless fishes move into cooler depths, the conditions can

become lethal. However the organisms have a resistance for equilibrium

loss and predatory attack. Fishes which have received a thermal shook

above the lethal dose, show an equilibrium loss before reaching the

death point. Heat death follows the sequence of loss of equilibrium,

coma and death* The early stages may lead to reduced swimming efficiency

immobilisation and increased susceptibility to predation. ELD can be

assessed from predatory losses*

Rapid temperature drop by 6-10°C from the ambient heated waters

have eaused 'Cold shook' in cold countries where fishes move away' from
• . Q

heated waters into oold waters. This causes predation susceptibility *

Blue gill(Lepomis machrocbirus) acclimated at 3O-32»C showed that cold

shook of -<PC was sufficient to increase vulnerability to predation by

unstressed adult Largemouth bass. loung Blue g i l l were found to lose

equilibrium and swimming efficiency after the shock when they moved

into oooler waters and were exposed to concealed predator. In laboratory

studies Goutant reported degree of predation d greater than 1 when



the sudden temperature drop was about 9°C. The rate of cooling i s
important in reducing the temperature s tress . Cooling rates slower
than 1.5*C/ain did not iaduoe selective predation in the experiments
but rates of 2*C/nin and instantaneous cooling resulted in selective
predation. The importance of size difference has been stressed by
Content at eT* in explaining the lover d values for observations at
2*0 oold shook. I t was explained that lower the s i te of prey* the
greater was ita susceptibility. The authors cautioned that the experi-
mental information doom not fully explain the significance or impli-

q
options of large k i l l s reported by Ash et a l 7 .

Temperature 30-31°C i s associated with auemolies in physioal
properties of water-suoh as index of refraction, thermal conductivity,
isothermal and adiabatio compressibility . Variations may be
correlated with increased temperature but aggressiveness i s a conse-
quence of antagonism. The implication i s that in a natural ecosystem,
the distribution of different groups may be seriously disturbed by
sublethal thermal stress. Summarising experiments with Pumpkinseed sunfish
(Lepomis gibbosus), Golden shiner(Hotenigonus cryleucas) and Yellow
bullheads (Ioalarus natalis) Power and Todd concluded that pumpkinseed
response to thermal stress was intermediate between the Yelow bullhead
and Gold shiner. Bhiners did not show changes in sooial behaviour
attributable to thermal stress but only physiological symptoms(defor-
mations, oedema e t c . . ) at 34-35°0. one or two degrees below lethal
temperatures. In yellow Bull head groups aggressive behaviours and the
ratio of damaging to non damaging aggressive aots rose markedly at 3<PC,
nine degrees below lethal temperatures and 4-5°C below the onset of any
signs of physiological stress. While shiners succumbed to physiological
stress, deaths in Bullheads resulted from sooial factors and in pumpkin
seed the deaths were attributed to both. There are some reportings of

*
predatory estimates although the large data on mechanisms have been
derived from laboratory. Stor and Soblenkar have explained that the
fishes were attracted to the discharge areas beoause of ( i ) pxoteetion
from wave activity , ( i i ) increase in gammarids because of thermal effects
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( i l l ) residence of forage fish and (iv) temperature preferenda for

o«rtain species.

Humbert of ganmarus per unit of algao at the Nine Uile Point
faci l i ty was 22$ within 600o boundary of influence of heated effluents
before pumping started; one year later i t was ytf». When the station
was commissioned in 1971* the ganuarus increased to 2OG0&. Ganunarus
appeared in the stomach of netted White and Tallow Perch. I t has been
reported that at higher temperatures inoubation period i s reduced to
7 days from 22 days the population of gaanarua increased. Both Peroh
and Aiewife show preferences for the disoharge area - 88J& were netted
in disoharge area only 14# at the 600 • boundary. 1 combination of
Gammarus, Spottail Shiners, and Aiewife made up 70-1 OC0& of the food
intake at the Station between Kay and Hoveaber.

Romberg, Spigarelli and others have reported that Aiewife
may respond more to current than temperature. Large numbers of f i s tea
eongregated at the Point Beach Nuclear Plant outfall. But their
movements followed the preferenda and seasonal variations.

Templeton and Coutant have carried out experiments to link
temperature with predation rates. Two groups of fish were offered
simultaneously to a group of active predators at ths aoclination
temperature. Of the two groups one was thermally exposed before the
experiments. Predation was allowed to proceed at lower temperatures.
The experiments were oarried out with juvenile ehinook and rainbow

,trout. It was found that 10# of median equilibrium dose initiated
differential predation. It was also reported that differential predation
indicated a stress reaction about 11$ of the duration of exposure needed
for death.

PARASIT3S

The impact of thermal effluents on population biology* parasitic
behaviour and impact on fish have attracted attention. Wide fluctuations
in temperature promote fish disease and parasite population. The
incidenoe of parasitism may be influenced by concentration of organisms



and exchange. Benda and Profitt reported tb» eribStenoe of J«raaite

eopepod Learnea oyprinaoa. in White river in tta»i&.xing
Lasgemouth bass were found to exhibit a definite »oaa©naX change la
Intensity of infeotion by helminthic parasites la Par Fo^onv the
Savannah River. The availability of intermedia hos-fc «QOor*dine to
the authors i s the most important factor for »teem3aJ**g fcb) level
of parasitism. The chain leading to parasitism i» laxgentoatb
was as followat infected ostraooda were eaten b©jh»lue giXis «ad the
Juvenile aoanthooephalan( parasite) ware loeslimjei enayste»4 l a the
livers of fish, When the infected bluegills is** eat«n by bass, the
definitive boat* the parasite developed to matuatltsy ba tk» Intestine.

Elevated temperatures offer improved afeiia
reproduction and rate of growth and infestation bjr p»ara84.t9»« Brett
oited 5 near obliteration of the run of Soekeja* saloon ix\ the Columbia

River in 1941 due to the combined effects of M&fi teaper^twr© and
bacterial infection. Thexmally influenced area*g sue «isc» rich in food
production, algal growth and filamentous plants^. Variability and
intensi^r of parasitism depends on different leei»k.s of ttiermal loading
and organic growth.

Studies en mosquito fish (Gaabusia afftyiis) vuade* vaiytng thermal

conditions available were made by Atf) et al «t Sa»aa»n*h Ri.-ver plant.

The impact of thezaal loadiag was briefly as

Body cavity parasites were not found in hot po**! lmt infection was
present in other parts of the pond. The infecHiw© of t l » bsain vae
sl ight ly higher in the thermally altered water** tuan. la -%& nixxounding
water. Close to the hot pond 8T# of the f i s h e r * infected compared
with V&» of fish from other areas.

i a observation of th» ectoparasite ooô tirr<enoe «a« reported in.

Bajasthan waters17 at the atomic power station, sL-te. S»asoaal d is tr i -

bution of the parasite ooeurrenoe given in Tab̂ l« 1 sliotekd that the "
parasite inoidenoe was more in summer months (t>»r *»* 0&too«r) than

h i • • • ,

the lest of the year. She isopodes attack sofrt plaits of th« south,
i TYi, c J



body end l i p s . I t i s blood sacking type. In order to confirm higher

incidence of parasite occurrence i n heated waters two nylon cages

(happas) were placed in disoharge oanai and upstream waters* one each,

with fingerlingsof even age and similar s i a e , 20 f ingerlings of

C. oarpio, I». rohita and C. mrigala were placed in the two happas. The

oages had to be abandoned.by outside f i shes cutting the threads. The

experiments of exposure to * stressed* and unstressed waters were carried

out with fingerlings of L rohita and C mrigai in wired happas. The

following observations were made after about 3 aonthst

Species Ho of finger Disoharge canal. Upstream happa
l ings Happa

L. rohi ta 13 238 g 26 cm 215g 25cm

Cmrigal 11 210 g 26 cm 234g 26cm

5 fingerlings from the two happas were taken for examination, L.rohita

h§d suffered very severely in the Discharge canal cage* los ing nearly

7G0C weight. The f ishes upstreas were s tad i ly growing. On closer

scrutiny the fishes were found to be attacked by the parasite , Eoto-
18paras i te , identif ied ear l i er as Alitropus typus .

She parasite proliferation aid synergesis in the presence of

contributory additives can be more harmful than thermal pollution alone.

Organic pollutants get depleted faster l a the presence of heat, lowering

the 0 0 content, A study of the combined effects was under taken by

connecting the two aquaria e lectronical ly so that one i s always 2.5°C

higher than the other and includes the pollutants,

SYBERGISM
19

Coutant has reviewed synergist io e f fects due to heat and

other s tresses and has described the e f f e c t s due to the following*

Sal in i ty , chlorine, mercury, trace elements, radionudides,

methyl mercury* Hg9, Se and pestioides pH, sine and As. Contribution

from parasites and gas saturation has been described.
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The gas bubble disease baa been dealt at length, in a monograph

by Sohneider •

Oaa bubble disease* The symptoms of this disease in fishes are the
following - appearance of small bubbles on the lower l i p , edges of
dorsal fine, caudal fins and stomftob. The affected fishes were found
to swim at an angle of 45° with head pointing down. Eventually they
lost their equilibrium and floated on their sides or upside down. An

21
inoidence of gas disease was oba&nred in a public pond near
Madurai (S. India). I t was found that the affected f ish died due to

asphyxiation with embolism in gi l lo and heart. The appearance of fish

was ragged and tattered with peeling of skin, gas bubbles in tissue

and blood vessels and distension of bladder.

Reports from Japan indicated that in carp 1157& nitrogen
saturation produced gas disease and caused heavy mortality. Below that
concentration, there were no deaths. In tanks receiving direct sunlight
SO may increase upto 20-30 mg/litre instead of the usual 5.5 mg/1.
Leavesof vellesneria spiralis of 30 cm length may produce 0.63 mg Og/lea
hour during day l ight . The net rate of respiration amounts to
consumption of 5-15$ of photosynethetio evolution of oxygen. If the
temperature of waters i s raised, saturation limit for SO i s lowered
and gas saturation takes place.

The synergistio effects are explained from that SO required to
saturate at 25*C i s 8.4 mg/1 whereas at 35°C i t i s only an elevated
temperature. Photosynthetic release of oxygen in tropical ponds
present eutrophio potentialities.

22Interaction with chemica l s ,

In synezgism, the combined effects of the two pollutants i s
greater in potenoy than the sum of contributions from each individually.
Potentiation i s a form of synergism where the effect of a pollutant
la «ahanoed because of the presence of another agent.



Synergiaa i s suspected from release of condenser effluents
beoause of chlorine present as a aiorobiooide. Chlorine gas i s
babbled to give 3-5 ppn and on dissociation i t acts as HDCl. A number
of microbiooides have come into use l ike bromiaated propionamides,
ehloriaated pbenolics and oxgano alkyl compounds. In the use of micro-
biooides in condenses, coolants, the following points should be borne
la minds pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, obemieal reactivity,
hydrolyses, degradation, detoxioation, oorrosiveneea and persistence
on dieoharge. There i s no evidence of synergiatic effect on large

25soale but such reactions should not be ignored. Cairns et al have

the temperature effeots on organisms in the environment

containing chemical toxins* He cautions against generalising that

tesperature always increases toxicity* Detoxioation and excretory

processes say proceed to neutralise synergistio effects*

pollutantsg

iamonia . The toxic form i s uadi'ssociated ammonia, existing in waters

in relation to stream- temperature* A 10°C increases NHJ&

by a factor of 1*3-1*6* The survival time of fish decreases

with increased ammonia content*

Cyanide- KCH releases HCN, well knovn for i t s chemical toxicity. The
toxic property increases with pH and temperature. On the
basis of fish experiments, the temperature influence i s
established* A 20°C difference in temperature caused a
reduction in survival time by a factor of 2 - 7.

Trace metalst- Zn toxioity to rainbow trout, blue g i l l s , and snails
suggest l i t t l e or no influence of temperature on Zn threshold
on the species* Raising the temperature from 15-25°C reduced
the 96Hr TIM for Fat toad Minnows by a factor of 3* Burton
raised25 the temperature of fish acclimated at 27-30*0 in the
medium containing 32 ppm Zn. The survival timewas reduced

by a factor of 5* Mortality thus became a function ofrate
24of change in temperature* Eehwoldt claimed that TLM for
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Cu, Zn, Hi, Cd and Or depended on test temperature* f he sea
fish axe aore susceptible to toxio elements, particularly to
Cd. Or as K

2
Cr2°7 a o t s i i > i l a r l y o n Bluegills between 18-30°C.

Mercuric chloride i s perhaps the aost toxic (except for si lver

nitrate)-with toxioity inoreasing with temperature* Damage
25froa ohronio exposure to Cu reduoes tberaal tolerance in fish •

T$stioidess Among pestioides »OT and Bndrin hays shoim quite a different
behaviour with referenoe to inoreasing temperature. Higher teaperature
deoreased fiST toxic i t y but increased toxioity of Kndria. With trout
and bluegills, methoxycblor behaves llk« T>Dl. Toxaphane however was
aors poisonous to fish with inoreasing teaperatura. Results froa
exposure to DM at 40 ppb shoved a signifioant influence of low tempera-
ture on inoreasing the toxioity of DDT, Malathion and parathion are
reported to increase in toxioity with teaperature but i t i s not known
that this effect i s observed for other biooides baaed on Phosphorus.
Phenols* Pentaehlorphenol i s synergistie with teaperature but disodiua
endottaal i s toxic only to a lesser degree. Phenol i s highly toxio to
fish, /

Chlorinet Hawes has described oxygen depletion in Thanes following
27sewage diaohaxge. Merriaan referred to heat input as oalefaetion but

doet not desosibe the harmful effeote of inoreased teaperature. Examples

of aynergistic of foots froa heat and oblorine inputs have been well

reported in l i terature 2 8 ' 2 9 .

Chlorine affected the imrvival of flounder and mullet after a
thermal shock of 1Q»C. At 0*0 flounder can withstand 0.3 ppa chlorine
for 5 ain without aortality. At 0.5 ppa survival deoreased with
teaperature. Continuous flow of condenser cooling water containing
biocide Cl_ makes Hi and Cl . appear at discharge. These experiments
have been conducted at temperature 5-150C from 4 days to 2 weeks.

Sublethal exposures have been effected to assess stresses
induced in fish by synergesia. Loss of equilibrium i s taken as a test
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endurance. Thermal toleranoe datahas been co l l ec ted on f ingerl ings

of Cfcho salmon at 15*C in the presence of Hi . Ho ohangea in blood

glucose and l a o t a t e have been reported l a f ioh aoolimated at

Thermal d i s tor t ions under syaerges is have been evaluated by comparing

OTM - c r i t i c a l thermal max&nim-whioh oombines the e f f e c t s due t o

tenporature, time and synergism, Quite contradictory e f fec t s have

been reported where multifaotor exposures are involved from s a l i n i t y ,

temperature, SO end toxio chemicals ' . With lobs ters to* upper safe

thermal point i s 32»C at salinity 3<# and D 0 6.5 ppm. Acclimation
to higher temperature an in tropics inoreases survival of species in
tropios better than in temperature areas,

Radi.oaativi'fcv and Svneggeais t

Harvey studied 5 2 radioaotivity uptake by algae, larvae and
shrimps between 23-40PC. Water temperatures had no significant
influenoe on uptake of radionuelides of Cs, Sr, Zn, Fe, Go and Mn by
green algae at temperatures 13-32*0. Between 25-40*0 «bere vere no
significant increases in radioaotivity uptake ia Biuealgae although
algal growth was inhibited above 25«C. Conoentrations of Co in tissue
decreased with temperature but *n inoreased. Water temperatures
2O-31°C show a detectable increases in shrimpV but with higher tempera-
tures there i s a dowoward trend in uptake. The impact on fish uptake
from discharge of thermal and radioactive effluents was described by
Patel et e l 5 3 .

EXPERIEHCB3 0 ? MOHITORIHG THERMAL DISCHARGES i l MSQMIG POWER STATIONS

III IHDUt

In Indian waters summer temperatures oan reach upto 35-39*0

and disoharge o f heated e f f luents in t tose waters oan lead to further

degradation i n water qual i ty . There i s a lowering o f B 0 and i n the

presence o f domestio waste, DO oan reach l i m i t s lower than that

required for supporting l i f e *

Rajasthna Atomio Power Stat ion (RAPS)

The ooolaat waters are drawn from the lake Rana Fratap(RPS)

Sagar wbion i s about 3 km wide at disoharge o u t f a l l and 5 ka from the
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Dan. The Gandhiaagar Daa supplying the aain iisohazge into tba
BP3 lake i s 15 la upstream. The intaka at lake bottom level waa
developed on a systematic atudy of tba tsaparatura gradlanta in
Gandhiaager lake*

One reaotor unit of 200 We ia in operation at alte. Tba
oooling watere to tba condenser ara drawn through a oonduit 20 n below
surface with tba opening 300 • offshore. Tba oondanaar diaeharga ia
made at surfaoe of tba lake although i t is released through a
discharge oanal out on abpra but ia open to lake waters. Being an
inland lake whioh i s in the cooler regions in winter, tba souths
after winter show low tanparatnraa at lake bottom although tba
surfaoe watara are waning up. Tba temperature variations at surfaoc
and bottoa are highlighted in Table 2. i t operating level, of power
vis 150-180 We the table shows that iaspite of station discharge of
heated effluents, the discharge ia lower in tenperature than the lake
surface waters. The situation o/.no theraal pollution continued in
this set of observations given in Table 2 until air tenparaturaa reached
3<PC# The theraal profile given in Pig. 1 describes the existence of
a tbamoelina fron winter Months untill the lake is uniformly heated
in eunner. In tba beginning of June, the first showers lowered the
air temperatures bringing a ooolnesa to neutralise high theraal
variations. .

3.0. in disbharge and intake watera(Table 3) shows that in the
processof condenser circulation, the intake waters show an increase in
dissolved oxygen content.. This could be site specific as the eoolant
ia drawn fron lake bottoa. Tig. 2 gives the thexaal sonee in the
vioinity of outfall at surfaoe. There ia a one degree oelaiuu increase
in tba close vioinity of outfall followed by du intermixing sone whioh
spreads out to aa outer peripheral sone where the saali temperature
increase 0.2-0.3°0 above the anbient oan be detected. The stratoh of
the nixing sone has been observed on several obsarvationa to be about
1,3 KB along ahore and 0.3 ^a offshore. The theraal influence was sensed
only upto a distance of 1/10 th width of the lake at diaoharge point.
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taganug Ata«ia Paw»* Station . Tarapur ia a ooaatal s i t e drawing sea
water for ooolaat from about ona fathom depth through an Inward sloping
open ohennel. The oondenaer discharge ia made through two wide channels
out on either aid* of ttoe intake. Tba intake waters are about 1°0 lower
than the eabient and the diaeharg* ia about 8-1 (PC higher than the intake
waters. The trarerae through the kiloneter long ohaonel does not lower
the temperature of heated effluenta. The faotors oontributing to
neutralise therasl pollution are t turbuleno* oauaed by aemi diurnal
tide* which riae upto 5-6" a in different eeaaooe and tba strong monsoon
winda and rains• There i s no evidenoe of thermal impact on a i te from
the power station operations.

GUIDING CRITERIA

BPA suidelinea for.designed oontrol of tharaal disohargea

discharged direotly to large water bodies ha** been reported as follows74*

Wo quality standard iS laid down for waters in the intermixing
son** In the Indian atudiea tba intermixing so^e atretehed upto 1.5-2 Km
radially (Pig. 2) with small deteoable increase of a freotion degree
oels ius . Outaide the intermixing son* the oriteria la id down no increase
greater than 2.5»C. In summer such increase ahould be about 1°C. In
cold oountriea the restriction was not to exceed 32PC in any part of the
for*8hora waters,

SITS SPECIFICITY

The restrictions are not relevant to tropical conditions, where

the day a ir temperatures could be above 4CPC in summer and 5-15°C in

night i a inland s i t e s . 2he advantage of a i t e and outfall design should

be ful ly exploited to keep down the thermal impaot on the aiuatlo biota.

Ooaata .̂ a i t* - i s oharaoteriaed by high t ides and tidal oacillationa
whioh reduce water temperatures. Oyster farming ia progressed by aaall
temperature increases. The intake waters oan be drawn from dapth through
conduits instead, of open ohanneip to keep a differential between surface
and .intake waters.
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STUDIES MftUIHBD AT SITE

The large volumes of coolant waters required in thermal power
stations oontain biofouling organiemsvniorobenthos and snail fishes*
Zooplanktoa passing through the screen appear ia drbri at the outfall .
The phenomenon i s oalled Entralnment. Impingement refers to the
blockage of f ish on aereens whioh have only about 10 an gap in the
opening*

Sntrainment losses are oaused primarily because of temperature,
•eohanioal damage and from exposure to biooides and ehenioals* The
extent of eatraiaasnt losses are estimated by sampling intake reservoir
waters and testing them for various te*a. Ut i l i ty Water Act group35

has given a large number of Iohthyoplankton members Involved. At
Cumberland Steam Plant* the total entrainment of larvae (number) were
estimated to be 57 x 106, which tns about 3.6$ of all that passed
through the condenser. The estimate of entrained eggs was 29*3£» A
large amount of information has been collected^ frcsa US plants which
tthows the damage i s less than flt. In marine and estuarine waters,
entrainment was 1-501 of the organisms passing out. The iapaot of
entrainment losses i s not crit ical or comparable to losses by predation.
At Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Plant, the loss of alewife and blue
back herring was estimated to be 4& At Brunswiok plant the losses
were estimated to result ia loss of adult f ish upto 1.5# or 29 metric
tonnes* The losses vary with the quantities frequenting the s i t e .
At Hudson ftiver power plant the loss was reported as 1666.

I t i s oertain from observations that the entrainment losses

will not be 1000. Bven on comparison with natural mortality the loss

hardly affects net production. The total damage as already pointed

out i s S i te speoifio and depends on intake design and screens* The

losses may be preponderant i f a ehaia of power plants are located on

the banks of the same reservoir or use the waters of the stream.

Impingement losses are determined from collecting the f ish
sticking to the screens put up to prevent f ish entrainment* A loss
of 971 metric tons of f ish per year i s estimated for the 17 power
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plants on bake Michigan, OS. The overall estimates of losses am as
that f n » entrainment namely

fa* reduction of losses from entrainaent and impingement
l iaa in tha oboioa of s i t e for intak* (areas of low'blologioal activity,
spawning, migratory regions) and design of protection measures™' .
Phynioal impediments l ike chains, aerofloats, louvers e t o . . . . have been
used. I t i s obvious tbat a large number of factors abundances velocity,
width of screen aperture, configuration aad placement of screen and
tartura play an important part. I t would be possible to reduce tbe
losses by 9tf by proper deployment of materials.

HBQDXBfiHBHTS fOR THBBUAL M0H1TOHIHG

The son i tor ing requireaents have been e x c e l l e n t l y soanarised by

Morarka and S p i g a r e l l i with reference t o I«ake Miobigan s t u d i e s ' . The

• a i n requirements are as f o l l o n s s -

a» Happing and modelling o f thermal plumes to varying
seasonal condi t ions ; temperature, plune dynamics,
surface wind speed, e u r r e n t s e t c .

b . Water qua l i ty* residual c h l o r i n e , d isso lved g a s e s ,
a i r temperature, d issolved s 6 l i d s ( f r e s h w a t e r ) .

o* Phytoplankton and sooplankton content i n waters near
intake identification end estimates of total mass in
stressed and unstressed areas.

A. Maerobenthoa, diel oharaoteristios.

a* Fish-inventory, species, sub lethal oharaoteistios,impact
on production, type, nature and effects »tn oommeroiAl
supply,

f, Discharge effects-Density and distribution, density in
plume, distribution in stressed and unstressed areas,

J;, Oas supersaturation, seasonal variations and parasites.



tabla - 1

Alitiopus typ«te - aonthly ooourrtnoo of laopotes
in Lico Ron* Pratap Sagag

Month T«iperaturo *0
Surfao* Bottom

g nonber of
paxwitos/fisb

Jaooaxy

February

•arob

April

«*y

Jttij

Soptoabty

Ootobtr

19.6

20.8

24.4

27,0

30.2

31.4

30.1

29.1

30.1

28.5

25.7

21.9

18.1

17.2

17.5

18.5

19.0

19.0

21.0

22.6

24.6

25.8

25.6

20.2

2.5

3.6

2.3

2.1

1.4

18.1

6.6

2.9

3.1

7.8

6.4

4.3



lajaatlw»8«aaonal Variation to anbient
aad ooolaat

| |JM£II

f«b.

Maroh

Mason :

April

April

Ma,

lay

June

Po««y
W

130

155

150

170

170

175

150

180

160

175

125

Aabimt t
Air

23.8

32.2

32.5

36.5

37.0

39.3

35.0

35.0

36.0

35.5

38.8

•an. *C
Lato
porf«o«

23.5

26.0

24.7

29.2

28.5

31.7

30.0

30.0

30.0

31.0

29.7

•

Coolant
intak»

•0

18.2

17.2

18.1

19.2

19.6

19.0 ,

21 r5

24.0

26.0

23.0

27.5

Coolant
outlet

•C

22.5

22.4

24.2

28.5

27.8

30.0

32.0

36.0

37.0

35.0

29.7



: is:

iraer Circulation

Power
Coolant

teap. 00
•C

Disohasge
leap, DO pps
•0 (b)

Caloulated ooolaot
DO in disotaaxge
iratan ppa(o) at
(iiaoliaxge teap.

185

190

130

180

185

190

185

185

175

175

24.5

24.5

24.5

24.0

23.8

23.5

23.8

23.5

18.4

18.4

7*1

6.9

6.1

6.4

6.3

6.1

6.1

5.6

8.5

8.6

35.5

35.0

33.0

35.0

33.0

35.5

34.5

34.5

25.0

25.0

S.9

6.6

5.9

6.2

5.6

6.8

6.0

5.6

8.4

8.4

(b)-(e) values gives tbe
increase in SO

5.5

5.8

5.3

5.3

5.2

5.1

5.1

4.7

7.5

7.5

net
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F/G./. THERMAL PROFILE IN LAKE RPS DAM

5* 5-8

3

i
Ul
_ l
111
2 ^

352

348

344

340

336

332

326

324
320
318

17-8 13-12 7-2 17-4 29-5 29-7

INTAKE CONOUirr JLOCATJQN 333 m

V

2 0 2 4 2 8 3 0 2 0 2 4 2 8 5 0 2 0 2 4 2 8 3 0 2 0 2 4 2 8 3 0 1 6 2 0 2 4 2 6 1 8 2 0 2 4 2 8 2 0 2 4 2 8 3 0 2 0 2 * 2 8 3 0

°c °c



F/G.*. THERMAL ZONES AROUND OUT FALL(RAPS)

POWER LEVEL
CONDENSER INTAKE
CONOENSER OISCHARGE
AMBIENT TEMP.
WIND SPEED
WIND DIRECTION

170 MWe
I8°C
28 C
24°C
8Km/Hr
SE

PLUME DEPTH
AT A:3.0M
AT B: 1.5M
AT C .* t.0 M
AT D*<0.5M

W

DISCHARGE
POINT

200 4 0 0 60O 800

DISTANCE ALONG SHORE (METER) 1

1000


